Khushi Feet is a charity which raises money and awareness for schools for street children in
Kolkata. We are encouraging everyone, regardless of geographical location, to get on their
bikes to collectively cycle the distance from Faversham to Kolkata! All the miles you cycle will
be added to our running total to determine where we are on our virtual cycle ride to Kolkata.
You can track how far we’ve all got by visiting www.khushifeet.org.uk.
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Ask your family, friends, work colleagues etc to sponsor you.
Recruit others to join in. You could plan a ride together.
Ride! Your own route, wherever you are. For as many or as few
miles as you can. As often as you like!
Let us know how many miles you have completed and how much
you have raised by making a Cycle to Kolkata Progress Report
(on the web site). We will add your miles and pounds to the
total. If you are planning on a series of rides over a period of
time, it would help to let us know how you are progressing rather
than waiting until you have completed it all.
Check the Cycle to Kolkata Dashboard to see our overall
progress. You might make it onto our leaderboard!
Collect your sponsorship money and send it to us:
via Virgin Giving,
or by cheque (made out to Khushi Feet) to Cycle To Kolkata, The
Meeting Place, St Mary’s Road, Faversham, Kent, ME13 8EH
You can send us photos or other information at any time by
emailing: cycletokolkata@khushifeet.org.uk.

Thank you! We hope you enjoy your part in Cycle To Kolkata!
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